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Electives Take Students into City Art Scene

Beginning and intermediate drawing and painting classes offered through USFSP at Saltcreek Artsworks are helping shape the identity of St. Petersburg as the cultural hub of Central Florida. While most enrolled students are non-art majors, the courses allow them to explore the arts in the heart of the art community.

I am USF St. Petersburg: Kathleen Carvalho-Knighton

Kathleen Carvalho-Knighton was born in Brooklyn, NY, but grew up in Miami, Florida. Gifted in science, she always enjoyed studying and acquiring scientific knowledge and information. She won first place in her high school science fair by building a foot-long bridge out of balsa wood that held weights up to 96 pounds.

She completed her undergraduate work at Valdosta State University in Valdosta, Georgia where she was introduced to her first research project. After completing the project, which examined the phosphate inhibition of calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase, she knew she was destined to complete a Ph.D. in Chemistry and determined the courses allow them to conduct research in chemistry.
Summer Youth Program

University employees and students looking for a great Summer Youth Adventure for their young adult, ages 11-15 years old please contact Margie Miller at 553-4847.

USF St. Petersburg Cares

Ronald McDonald House Dinner May 4

Volunteer servers and bingo callers are needed for the May 4 Pre-Mother's Day Dinner at the Ronald McDonald House. The primary meal will be prepared by the Bayboro Cafe and others will assist with salads and desserts. Contact Barry McDowell if interested, 3-4990 or mcdowell@stpt.usf.edu

May Blood Drive May 5

The May Blood Drive will take place Wednesday, May 5 with two buses: FMRI from 8:30-4pm and Davis Hall from 10:30 - 6pm. In addition to the Chick-Fil-A sandwich, donors will also receive an auto sunshade and a voucher for free coffee! Help provide the over 650 pints of blood used every day in the Bay area.

Notes from Human Resources

Discounts for employees

This year employees can receive a 10% discount with Mens Wearhouse, Reusable Membership Cards for Six Flags Over Georgia and Six Flags White Water, Silver Springs Nature's Theme Park and Wild Waters, and Medieval Times Dinner and Tournament Knight Club Card. Be sure to stop by Human Resources to pick up your coupons.

Calendar of Events

The USF Web Calendar of Events can advertise to campus-wide faculty, staff and to the general public. Events may include lectures, conferences, ceremonies, concerts, sporting events, scholarship events, fundraising events and exhibits.
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